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• SATURDAY, JUNE 2, 1973 

Bahamians Say Vescolgade Political Gifts 
That Recipients Now Find Embarrassing 

 
By WALLACE TURNER . 

Special bo The New York Times 

or cash contributions and loans nephew • 

Le made to the Nixon election 

have become embarrassing to portfolio 	$5 10 000 he recipients and in the long - 	- 	• 1 	a ini may prove to be counter- the leader 	* 	' 

non P. LeBlanc 	a Canadian 
vho has been his close associ- 	• 

	

to here, have been listed on re' 	0 

he treaty between the United land. 

las been called upon repeated- 

Robert L. Vesco has made ma- have said that the President's tional financial center." 
by Mr. Vesco 

i 

, 	 at the Wha 	a part of the 

Mr. Pindling was also asked 	 out by black Bahamians. 

Lgainst Mr. Vesco's handling of 	 passports. 	Cooks, 	't 
:antral when he took over In- 	 employed—were black. 

mtfitted for himself and his exist. Nor is it possible, given of 	--ft 

NASSAU, Bahamas, June 1— 	 , its founder. 

United States and Costa Rica, took k over Bu ler's Bank, Ltd., terested in assisting developing Bahamas Commonwealth Bank 

"I see it as a thinly dis- to whatever aims Liberal party.  
made. 	 "I have so • the property," of the Bahamian people," M 

neeting of the House of As- House, a bri di 	surrounded ng surrt ounf 	e 	of what he apparently believes v e :embly, a member of the Op- at the wharf 	part of the to be the psychology of a per- about 11/- 	11 

md insisted that he wait until 
	Mr. 
	 In the interview, Mr. Foulkes 

whether Mr. Vesco and Nor- 	• 	 avontism in its enforcement of II 	uld be 	• 

which would bar them from the 	Banking Se recy Is Tight 	The 	work 	permits 	are 	a ti°11 Bahamas, and whether or not 	"I thought it was best to product of the Pindling Gov- Government income last he Government thought their resolve this 	tter and that I ernment's drive to upgrade em- 	But early this 
rorably on 	the 	international [so]," 	he 	sai . 	Mr. 	Pindling blacks, who make up about 88 	is 
particularly 	as 	a 	financial money from 	r. Vesco or any generations, it has been the 

o report whether there were wealth Bank, had come to own 	While work permits were re- 	Money Possibly Stolen or himself or members of his 	. 	 ing them was a formality. So abinet in any dealings with 	 hotel clerks store clerks 	h Mr. 	 - 	. gr. Vesco. 	 iers, and so forth were whites As 	pressure 	has 	mounted 	 —usually 	holders 	of 	British 
he mutual funds he came to 	 maids, yardmen—and the un- 

He can no longer go to Switz- laws here, to dentify political dise Island. Law forbids gam- the money was stolen. 

here, the Swiss put him in jail, 	What about he party itself? has grown, the Government re- 

Mitchell and Maurice H. Stens, and the finan mg of political to make certain that his Ba- money passed. 

dieted in New York on charges 	Mr. Pindling s party came to permit holders on •his staff of Foulkes, say the Government of attempting to obstruct the Power in 1967after overthrow- under 20. 	 should not have licensed the 
Securities and Exchange Com- ing the United Bahamian party 	 Bahamas Commonwealth pank. 
mission's investigation of Mr. Government t 	t had been hit 	Bank Helped Vesco 	"The Government should have Vesco's handling of the mutual with a series o scandals arising 	Mr. Pindling challenged the known it was Vesco's bank," 

ace arraignment, and under Island and Gr 	d Bahama Is- severe lack of trained account- g 
qates arid the Bahamas, the 	Last Septem 	r, the Progres- said he had received no corn- money in gifts and loans." 
tharge is not clear. Mr. Vesco ed, winning 2 	of 38 seats in ing 'favoritism to Mr. Vesco's tenuous," one man said of ravels through the use of a the House of ' 	ssembly. Some interests.. 	 Vesco. "He has a. limited Pe 
:losta Rican passport that he of Mr. Pindli 	's former col- 	When Mr. Vesco arrived in sonal future here. We can't g 
tociated in business deals with to help form 	new grouping gressive Liberals had just won country:" 

)ecorne more and more secret, the 	first 	Progressive 	Liberal were beginning to refuse to under the agreement betwe 
between Nassau and San Jose, elected last ye r and is now a 	Butler's Bank here played a hamas. 
seen this week on the ramp at tor and an e ploye 'of that over of I.O.S. by providing the was the reply. "He can pay .a6 

1 

hat is guarded. He is general- 	"Vesco is n 	good for us," parlayed the loan agreement Government." 

ly accompanied by Donald A. Mr. Foulkes said in an inter- into 	forced  Nixon, 27 	 a 	orced sale of control 

	

, 	7 ye rs old, a nephew view. "There are two things we ling stock of I.O.S. by Bernarc of President. Nixon. Those fa- have to live by—tourism and Cornfeld its 	y miliar 	with 	the 	relationship our reputation as an interne- 	Allan Butler, who is marriec 
is ass gned minor tasks 	 to Shirley Oakes, the daughter n the Bahamas similar to those j:-;-' -. 	 Mr. Vesco's operations here of Sir Harry Oakes who we: damage 	that 	reputation, 	Mr. murdered here • in' 1943, 	rar ,ampaign in the United States 	The Baham s is a small place Foulkes said he believed. In a Butler's Bank. He also had con tnd to political figures in Costa —168,000 res dents in the is- recent column he wrote for The structed a small conglomerate tica, interviews here this week lands—and p ople here tend to Nassau Tribune, Mr. 	Foulkes called the General • Bahamiar. Lave shown. 	 know their n ighbors' secrets. said 	it 	was 	"absolute 	non- Companies. The bank and other But, just as happened in the 

 It is well Wi wn that when a sense" that Mr. Vesco came to Butler interests were absorbed bank controlled by Mr. Vesco the Bahamas "because he is in- by the Vesco bank, the new 
he gifts and loans appear to t acquired i 	the Butler loan countries" 	and that 	"certain 	The Butler interests included , 	note on a people in the United States dis- pharmacies, 	new 	car 	sale! building ovine' by Mr. Pindling, like him for this." , 	OT 	IS. 	 agencies, liquor stores, an in• o the Progressive 	 terest in the Sonesta Beach Ho. .11r. Vesco had when they were 	P 	y* 	 guised insult to the intelligence tel; and a 20 per cent interest 

Mr. Pindling 	aid in an inter- Foulkes wrote. "It seems a vul- morning 	newspaper 	here 	A Wednesday, at the weekly view in his o fice in Churchill gar attempt 	 very loose estimate empt to take advantage ,,v_13' , 	. 	mate places Mr 

)osition 	asked 	politically 	- 	flow ow 	at. the islands secuted, self-pitying black Gov- 	At one point• he was nego• tharged 	questions 	of 	Prime rely on. 	 ernment." 	 tiating with James Crosby, who Minister 	Lynden 	0. 	Pindling 	yfr p. dr . 	t 	black m . in _, a s. ocky 	ac 	 controls Resorts International, man who is 	British-educated said 	he 	believed 	that 	the to buy out most of the hotel text week to answer. 	lawyer, sat wi 	his back to the 	 interests 	and the casino on Pindling Government had shown 

	

The 	questions 	concerned windows thre gh which five f 	• • 	in - 	. 	Paradise Island. That deal was cruise ships c 	e seen tied 	 for 	about 	$58-million 	and the expatriate work-paper rules 	 , 1— 	P 	so that the Vesco interests had would have given Mr. Vesta tounst flow that the islands none of the problems that other an important position here, for v 	n. 	 tares from the gambling opera- he 	immigration 	"stop 	list," 	- 	 businesses endured here. 	
provided about $8-million 

presence here would reflect fa- would sell th 	property to do ployment 	opportunities 	for d. e 	Island 	deal 	fell 	apart. 
eputation 	of 	the 	Bahamas, said he did 	of borrow the per cent of the population. For Government 	could 	not 	give 

	

y 	 Mr. Vesco any assurance of the enter." 	 Vesco assocra es, and that he practice that in business opera- kind of arrangement •it would Conflicts of Interest 	resented the i plications that tions, orders were given by make on the casino when the were made 	hen the Vesco white expatriates and carried 	t 	license icense 	expires 	two bank, the Bahamas Common- 	 years hence. 
lotential conflicts of interest the loan. 	 quired in earlier years, obtain- 	Another explanation is that The 	Prime 	Minister 	was 	 Mr. Crosby was given legal ad- c er s, s ore c er s, cash- asked to comment on reports 	 that if the G that Vesco interests had made 	 prevailed in its suit against Mr. extensive loaris to important 	 Vesco, any money paid to buy oo s, 	wai ers, 	. figures in the Progressive Lib- • 	- 	• 	 his property would be recov- eral party. 	 ered from him because filing of restors Overseas Services, Ltd., 	"I don't kno 	about the sub- 	From 1967 on, work permits the 	Securities 	and Exchange Le has found his world shrink- sidization of 	y individual," have been increasingly hard to Commission civil action in New ng despite the availability of a he replied„but he did not deny get. 	Today, 	white faces 	are York last November against Mr. '07 jet plane that he has had that some 	such loans might rarely visible in public places Vesco put persons doing busi- 
taff, 	 the strict seorecy of banking 	 the Government contended that dealers in the casino on Para- 
trland, where I.O.S. is head- figures who Might have loans Ming by Bahamians. 	 The S.E.C. charged that Mr. [uartered. When he was last from the Vesce bank. 	As the banking business here from the I.O.S. "Dollar funds" nd it took a call from John N. 	"There was 	good contribu- fusel to allow trained outsiders into shell companies and dum- 4itchell, 	the 	former 	United tion to the p 	," Mr. Pindling to come in as staff has caused my accounts. In that complaint, itates 	Attorney 	General, 	to 'said. "We th ught it was a many problems. A banker said Bahamas Commonwealth Bank Lelp him to get out. 	. 	substantial con ribiAion." 	this week that he must bring is mentioned frequently as a 

	

On May 10, Mr. Vesco, Mr. 	He would no say how much, in an auditor every month jus way station through which the 
he former Commerce Secre- campaigns is 	of publicly re- hamian staff has made no ma- 	Critics of the Pindling Gov- 

	

were 	among those in- Ported in the B hamas. 	jor mistake. He has three work- ernment, 	such 	as 	Senator 

unds. 	 from ministe al 	activities 	in report that the Vesco interests Senator Foulkes said, "and they Mr. Vesco has declined to connection wi 	the issuance of have been favored. He said he should have known what he eturn to the United States to gambling lice 	es at Paradise was aware that there was a was. 	They should not have 
1 	 iven 	him 	the 	permit, 	nox 

ants among Bahamians, but he should they have taken his 
Luestion of extradition on the sive Liberal pa y was re-elect- plaints from other banks charg- 	"His Bahamas base is very 

Lcquired after he became 'as- leagues in the party had left the Bahamas in 1971, the Pro- a reputation as a dirty money 
'resident Jose Figueres, who called the FreeNational Move- a by-election 'that emphasized 	This man was asked whe4 merit, which 	eludes some of their 	strength. 	Many 	British effect the contributions. to the y to• explain his transactions the old United Bahamian party and American whites then sent Progressive Liberal party and with Mr. Vesco. 	 members. 	 a lot of their money out of the 	loans 	to party workers. 

One of thes, 	is Arthur A. the Bahamas. The business com- would have should Mr. Vestt House Here Is Guarded 	Foulkes, who was minister of munity was chafing under the be indicted in the United Stateg While his movements have communication and tourism in work-permit system, and banks for a crime that is extraditab 
t appears that he still travels cabinet in l96.7 He was not re- make loans. 	 the United States and the B 
::osta Rica. His plane could be Free National 	ovement Sena- major role in Mr. Vesco's take- 	("He would be extradited 
he airport here on New Provi- party. Senator 	are appointed $5-million that he Waned to the much as he likes, but he just tence Island. 	 by the party leaders and serve management of the giant mu-' can't buy as much as he thine When in residence here, Mr. in a body that has body delay- tual fund operation' when it Was he can buy. He cannot buy tit lesco lives in a rented house ing powers. 	, 	 short of cash. Then Mr. Vesco country. He 	cannot buy tiro 

p e, 	Mr. in' The Nassau Guardian, the 

a, osuco .s......inv.e.stment 	here 	at 
mi ion. 

of the roughly $104-million in 

year the year. 

	

y 	y 	he Para- 

One explanation is that the 

vice t a 	i 	t e 	overnment 

empoyment—except for the ness with him on notice that 

Vesco 	diverted 	$224-million 
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